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I. INTRODUCTION

The social security system is one of those Western

institutions transferred to the Philippines. The first

social security program in the Philippines started operating

in 1937, two years after the U.S. formally instituted her
i_/

own social security program.

However, the early Philippine social security system

vastly differed in substance from the early American system

or from any European soci_! security system. A number

of changes have been introduced to the Philippine social

security system to cope with the demands of the changing

social and economic environments. Coverage has been

widened and benefits have been increased.

The social security system has been growing quite

rapidly both in membership and financial resources. Its

importance to individual members, in particular, and to

society, in general, cannot therefore be understated.

i_/
It should be noted that the Philippines was still

under the American occupation during this time. The
quickness of the transfer of such institution is therefore
understandable.
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The social security system provides protection against

the hazards of disability, sickness, old age and death for

members. It also performs other funotlons, such

as redistribution of income and auQme_ting Investible funds

of thefinanclal system. Lately, its system of benefits has

been modified to help the population program of the

government attain its objectives. For example, benefits are

given only up to a maximum of five dependents® Because of

its large financial resources, the system has also been

called upon to aid distressed corporations. Indeed, the

potential use of the system in attaining certain economic

and sqcial goals has slowly been explored.

This paper examines thesocial adequacy and economic

effects of the social security System of the Philippines.

It should be noted at the outset that the Philippines has

two social security systems, one for the government seQtor

and another one for the private sector, This analysis

focuses on the social security system as a whole, and only

minimal efforts at a comparative study of the social

adequacy and economic effects of both systems will be made.

Section II is devoted to a discussion of the arguments

for and against having a social security program. Section

Ill presents the objectives and legal framework of

social security in the Philippines. Thesoclal adequacy
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Of social security is examined in Section IV. Section V

analyzes the economic effects of the social security sys£em.

The last section concludes the study, i



If. THE NEED FOR A SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM

This section discusses the £undamental issue of whether

a social security program is needed in the Philippines. The

arguments for and against ho':ing a _Jocial security program

are b_5_:ed numerou_;j _t this paper confines itself onl_ to

a few, Dut the most important o_es.

The most Qeneral ob3ectio_ against a social security

_rogram that applies to both developed and less developed

economies will be considered first. It is argued that if

left to themselves, individuals will achieve the best

allocation of their income between consumption and saving

that accords well with their taste. Any compulsory saving

program, therefore, would distort such allocation. More

spec if ically, the intervention would result in a_

intertemporally inefficient alloca_ion of resources in the

sense o_ Pareto ; hence, the objection against social

security program. This can, however, be proven otherwise by

using Samuel son _s (1958 ) pure-consumption-loans model.

Consider individuals who live two periods: the first period

is a working period; the second period is a retirement

period. The economy does not have capital goods.

All individuals have identical preference denoted by

U (0 z _) where c z, c , refers to first period consumption and

c _ and earn real incomet to second period consumption,



equaling unity. In the absence of government intervention,

each individu'al will be maximizing U (c I 2, c ) subject• to

the following budget constraint

(2.1)

C 2c + < 1

If the population grows at the rate of n > 0 per

period, and • if the young generation consisting of L

individuals saves sL, where s > 0 is the amount of savings

by each individual in his working period, while the old

generation, L_I , di,ssaves SL_l, then the net _ggregate

savings per period is 5 = SL - sL..I = sLn/(l '_ n),

since by assumption L = (! + n) L 1 , Under this

condition_ each individual will no_ earn a positive rate Df

interest on his s_vi_.. The reaso_ is S_traightforward,

The ind _"_'l<,u_._;....' _b,,.) _;_ves does n_._t l Lk_ _,::;lend even at

positive rate of interest ho the ,_!der _ene[ation who cannoL

repay because they " do not have any income _ 'his

contemporaries who have prefei_enhes identical with his eo

not like to borrow; the succeeding generation does not als¢

wish to borrow. However, the presence of a government, an

institution with permanent llfe, can improve the situation.

The governmeD't collects individual savings by offerin_

savers a rate of return equaling n and transfers the

savings to the old generation. Unable to pay, the old

generation leaves the government a debt to the younger
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generation• amounting• to (i + __) sL, The government pays it

by collecting savings eguivaler..t to sL from the new young

generation. This is unough to repay the principal and

interest on the old •loan, i.e., SL_l = (I + n) sL.

Since the government pays an interest rate equaling n

to savlngs, the b_get constraint of the _ndividual _ now

become s

(2.2)

c _ + 02.' < I

!+n

Thersfore, thw op/>ortunity set given by (2.•2•)is greater

than the Q,e given by (2.1). This proves that a centralized

_ocia] sequrity program run by government yields a Pareto-• ,

superior allocatio8.
, J, , ? •

Another objection _aised against haVing a social

security program has to do with the degree of development of

a particular coun_yo it is argued that less developed-

countries (LDCs) cannot afford a social security program.

in the f!;st place_ low-income earners do not save at all,

hence, a compulsory seving program would be too onerous to

them. S@condly, a social security program that increases

the cost of labor to employers distorts factor proportions,

thus, resulting in higher unemployment rate. Also, if the

payroll tax is not shifted to the employees or consumers,

the program reduces the firm's profits. ...._hia could slow

down capital formation.



Studies on saving behavior on LDCs have disputed t_e

argument that low-income earners do not save. what _s

'r

however worrisome is that small savers do not have access to

high-yielding, but more sophisticated financial instruments.

Thus, a person who is saving for retirement ils usually

locked in flxed-yield assets that offer little protection

against inflation. A social security program whose benefits

are adjusted to inflation from time to time is certalnly a

welcome alternative for low-income earners.

Since the payroll tax collected by a social security

agency usually exceeds benefit payments especially _nthe

first few years, the reserve funds may be invested in

economic development projects and/or in projectsthat yield

attractive returns. Hence, capitalaccumUlati0n may not

slow down at all under thisscheme.

Rosenberg (1970) has pointed out that the objection

raiseO against having a social security program in L_x:s is

anchored on the old view of economic devel_ent.

In contrast, the new view puts investment in human resources

and income distribution on equal footing with capital

accumulation. The social security program in 5DCs

....... ,,_

l/ .......
See McKinnon (1973 ), Adams (1978 ) and Vogel (1981),

among others.
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addresse_,,.these concerns. If the,.expected .01d_age economic

security value of children helps determine fertility

preferences, then security substitutes for _hildren, such as

the governmentpension scheme,cou!d_possibly dearease the

2_/
demand..' foe children _. And invest_%ent in t_@ red,uction of

population growth_ and the econQmic benefits from this

reauctlon have bees shown to be at least equal and quite

possibly far greater than traditional investment

(Rosenberg, 1970z pp.2-3). Both the paMroll tax and

benefits are :usually progressi:ve in a :social security

program° :. The effect of income distribution on demand is

also worth mentioning here. AS _ted by RQsenberg, "income

transfers _ affect _he structure of demand, which in turn

affects the structure of industry,_:which in turn affects the

growth of the economy...°" and so on._

Perhaps, one important reason why asocial security

program is not needed is that the cultural values of a

particular country make it redundant. More specifically,
!

parents regard children as their old age eaonomic security,

and therefore they have less demand for in s£itutlonalized

pension arrangements. In the case of the Philippines,

the evidence seems to support" this view. Table II. 1

A more detailed discussion of this issue is presented

below. ........



shows the economic security value of children in the

Philippines. Eighty-nine (89) percent of the total

respondents mentioned importance of having someone to depend

on when old as a reason for having a child; 90 percent

expected financial support from their children when they

grow old; and the probability of having an old age support

is expected to increase with the number of children. There

are clear advantages to this kind of arrangement. Parents

can readily influence their children to adjust •their

economic support to them Whenever the need arises; w_ereas

with the institutionalized_pension program, they arealways

at the mercy of policy makers whom they do not have direct

contact. In addition, by being dependent o_ their children

for old age economic support, parents are able to maintain a

channel whereby they cam solicit emotional suppoEt from

3_/
their children.

Economic development and modernization have however

caused some changes in cultural values, including the value

of children as old age economic security. The findings

presented in Table II.2 seem to suggest that the amount of

reliance on children as old age economic security has a

negative relation to family income, husband's occupational

See Lamberte et al. (1985)
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Table II.l

PSRCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES TO CLOSB-ENDED

QUESTIONS ABOUT'THE OLD-AGE SUPPQ,RT VALUE.O_' CHILDREN
PHILIPPINES (1975_

•r

Question and •Response Percent

Importance of having someone to
depend when old as a reason

for having a child

Not important 2

Somewhat important 9

Very important 89

Importance of being sure that

you will have someone to help

you in old age as a reason for
wanting an additional child

Not important I0

Somewhat important 12

Very important 78

_ount of expected reliance on

chi!dren_/

None I0

A little 55

A great deal 35

a_/
Responses to this question are derived from responses t_,

the two previous questions. Percentages L,repr_e_

respondents who expected to rely on daughters or sons not at
•all, somewhat, or a great deal.

:Source: De Vos •(1983)



Table II.2

SUPPORT EXPECTATIONS BY SELECTED SOCIOECONOMIC
CHARACTERISTICS: PHILIPPINES (1975)

: , ....,_.... '.. , J, , "L /
C:_iracterzstic Support Expect_tio_L (_%) a_

......_....... ...... None ,Littl e Great _ Phil--

i'.__:al i0 55 35

Family Income °19"

I0,000 + 33 54 13

4,500/5,000-9,999 19 56 25

? _000-4,499/3,000-4,999 9 58 32
< 2,000/< 3,000 6 48 46

c�
({usban0's Occupation-- .19 _

Upper white collar 21 64 14
MiO/Low white-collar 12 6]. 27

Upper blue-collar na na na
Lower blue-collar 8 62 30

Farming/fishing 5 49 46

,_ucation .18 .'_

College 29 32 19

Senior high 15 63 23

Junior high 9 58 33
Gr aromar 8 55 37
< Grammar 6 49 46

= Significant at .05 if simple random sample
a common measure of association, Phi can be used llke X but is _o!

dependent on N and can be used for asymetricaily sized table_. It_
formula is (X /N)]/2.

Pesos per annum.

Upper white-collar occupations refer to professional* technic_ _,

administrative, executive, an_ managerial workers, In Lhe

Philippines lower white-collar and upper blue-collar occupations are

combined into middle occupations. Lower blue coilaE occupation&
refer to low-skilled or unskilled worker and lower service workers.

Barangay = town center in the Philippines. Barangay residents were
divided into those with urban experience (urban barangay) and those

with rural backgrounds (rural barangay).
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status and respondent's education. This trend is expected

to continue in the near future as economic development and

modernization proceed; and the social security program is

then expected to play a greater roleo

The foregoing have u_Lscussed some arguments in favo:_

ana not in favor of _iaving a social security program_

Undoubtedly, there is strong and adequate support fo_- having

a social security program in the Philippines.



IIl. LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND OBJECTIVES OF

THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM

The Philippines has two social security systems,namely:

(i) the Government Service and Insurance System (G_IS)lWhich

services the government sector; and (2) the Social Security

System (SS_) which takes care of the private sector Both
1/

are government-owned corporations created by Congress.

GSIS started operating in 1937, but initially provided only

life insurance to government employees. It added retirement

benefits in 1951. The corporate powers and functions Of the

GSIS are vested in, and exercised by the Board of Trustees

composed of the President o£ GSIS and seven other members

appointed by the President of the Philippines, three of whom

representing three leading organizations or associations of

government employees.

The SSS, on the other hand, is a late comer, although

the idea of creating it started as early as 1948. After,

ironing out objections coming from both the employers and

the labor sector, SSS finally started operating in 1957.

Initially, it covered only employers in private business and

l/
Commonwealth Act No. 186 - known as the GSIS Charter -

was approved on 14 Nov. 1936; while Republic Act No. 1161 -
known as the Social Security Act - was signed into law in

1954.
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industry with 50 or more employees. Unlike GSIS, SSS

had already included retirement benefits as one of its major

benefits when it started operating. It is under the general

supervision of a Social Security Commission composed of the

Secretary of Labor, the SSS Administrator and six appointive

members, two of whom representing the labor groupe two, the

manaQement group and two, the general publ ic, to be

appointed by the President of the Philippines.

Both systems are super_ ised by the Insurance

Commission_ a regulatory body of all insurance firms in the

_hil ipp ines.

The objectives of the two systems are the following:

a) For GS!Ss to promote the efficiency and welfare of the

employees of the Government of the

Phil ippines,

b) For S$_ : to provide to covered employees and their

families protection against the hazards of

cisability, sickness, old age, and death with

a view to promoting their well-being in the

spirit of justice.

Although differently worded, the objectives of the two

systems are essentially the same. They contain two basic

elements. The first element is that social security as

espoused by both systems is an income-replacement program.

The program protects families from a sharp decline in income
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due to sickness, disability, death, or retirement of the

family IS inco_,e earner. It is to be noted that the

benefits are i_,tended to only partially replace the income

lost, hence _h _r_ is still a big room for families,

especially h_igh-inc<_<e families, to buy [:>[i_Jate insurance.

The proportion of lost income to be replaced is indeed

a ticklish issue. How much should be rel7_i_a_e:O? Should it

be proportional to income fro,_ which contributions are

based? Indeed, one can gather f_-om the objective that the

systems also concern themselves with income disZribution.

As will be discussed later on, the systems' st;ructure of

contributions and benefits rea]iy expresses this concern.

The second element is that both systems g_arantee

minimum income support for the aged, the disabled, and the

dependent survivors. Thus, social adequacy is also

emphasized by the systems. As Munell points oult, "social

adequacy is essentially a welfare criterion, which measures

benefits not against lifetime contributions but rather

against the standard of living beneath whi_ch society feels

no one should fall" (p.6). In t_is case _, the two systems

are compelled to make a¢justments in the benefits over time,

especially during inflationary periods, to prevent

beneficiaries from falling into abject poverty. The extent

of adjustments is, howew_r, a sensitive issue. Adjustments

in the bensfits have also to be made across families to take

into consideration the number of dependents.



IV. SOCIAL. &OIK)UkC_ OF THE PHILIPPIMB SOCIAL S_RXTY SYSTEM

To, ue_ermzne mne suc_a_ a_equ_uy om Boo,a:+ luuU++.my
.,!. ,. , : ,, ,

benef its and conS_,ribut:Lo_s" Of membersthe coverage
m_m

or the payroll tax are examined,

A,

Originally, membership in GSIS was com_!sorY upon all
,,. _.. ., . • ..

regularly. and permanently appoint_d, elplo_ee._,. , This was
" •..... i..i_,,,_,i_ ,_,.... j_,.. • ' "

revisedi_. 19S__ inal_, e.plo¥,u io_gove_nt-ov_d or
" _ . ._ .:, ,, :,i

contrplled corporations and casua_ substitute or temporary

employees of government offices, _ The coverage Was again

_evi'sed in I977'_ include all _e_p,lol_e_-_O_,ii_the ......Govern_nt

_l " '"

regardless: of _ ol_aen t status, "

On its, first year o_ ope:ratlon, " SSS compulsory
,_ . . • . • ,

nmmbership was .limited only to mepXoyeea and .msploFers of
•'_' ,., . . _,

private business and.industry Wi.._h!50 or :_re e_ploi_es.

_"n.. ...._.........pIn the followin_ year, the covey exteided to em loyees
"' " "_ _ " , _il ' .__..,...... " " "

and employers o_ private business,'mld industry w_th at least

........... _._ - _ - _.,_

1/ . From.,._here ._-i, :!socl.al secur,i_y .;,:system ..r_ _o.,both. the
gSlS and _ SS_, unless otherwise indicated.,/.
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6 employees. In 1960, the coverage was revised to include

all, private enterpriseswlth at least one employee. An

important revision was effected in 1980 when compulsory

coverage of the self-employed persons below 61 years of age

and earning _1,800 or more per annum was added. Therefore, a

larger portion of the labor force is presently inci,u(_ed in

the coverage.

Although coverage in the SSS is at present compulsory

upon all employees not over sixty years of age and their

employers, there are however exemptions. As provided for by

the SSS charter, employment is defined as a_y Service

.[
performed by an employee for hia employ_r_ except_

(I) Agricultural l.auO_ wi_en performed by a sha=e, or

lea.*_ehold tena.t or worker .who is not paid any

regular daily wage c,r base pay and."who does .ot

work for.an"unintercupted periodof at least six

months in a year;

" " I

(2) Domestic service iu a ,private home!

(3) Employment purely casual, and not _or _ne purpose

of occupation or businessof the ,,employeri

(4) service performed by an individual in the employ

of " his..son, daughter, or spou6@._ .,:andi:_,,Service

performed by a child under the age,,of _t_W.ty one

•,. years in _he employ, of his, i)a.rents_
[

.(5) Service performed, on or in, conneo_.iqp with an
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alien vessel by an employee if he is employed

when |_Oh,_vessel is outs'_e'.the Philippines.

(6) Service performed in the employ of the Philippine

Goverr_ent or instrumentality or _ency thereof;

(._7_)....Servic:e _.performed in the employ of a foreign

goverr _ent or international org&nization, or

_heir wholly-owned instru_aeutali_|,_,,.i,._.

(8) " " 'Such other services ' performed by temporary

emplo_'ees_ which may be excluded b_ regul&tion of

the C_ission. Employees Qf_ bona _ fide

indepq_ndent contractors 'shall not be deemed

emplo ,ee_ of the employer engaging the services

Of sa .d uontractors.

Indeed_ ch_nge_ in the coverage of the systemover the

years reflect t,he sentiments in Philippine society to

make social secu_'ity universal, Whether this was followed

in reality _s, o_ _course, anothe_ matter° :

Table _ IV.I presents the actual coverage ,of the,: social

security system GSlS m_bers constitute between ii to 12

percent of the to_al membership in the system during the

period"1976_83; the. rest are accounted for..by...SSS ,.Xll;embers.

Interestingiy, he annual growth rates of total membership

in the system d ring the period 1981-83 were considerably

lower than tho_e of the prevlous period, i'e., 1976-80
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despite the wid_,ning in legal coverage. This could be due

to the slowirLg down of the domestic economy as a

consequence of the second oil shock and the prolonged

recession experimented by.important trading partners. The

ig_owth rates iz GSIS and SSS memDership p_'ovide more

._u_Je._._ting insi hts0 5_S e)_perienced a lower annual growt:_

rates in member hip dur_.n G the period ]981-_ _ compared to

.... ,.<_. compulsory co.refuge of

self-employed earning PI,800 or more per annum starting

1980. The weakening of the economy after 1980 thus affecned

the private sector. In contrast, GSIS realized relatively

higher annual growth rates of membership durimg the period

1981-83. This reflects the stabilization efforts of the

government which resulted in hiring more people who

automatically became members of GSIS.

As one of the measures o£ social adequacy, the ratio of

tot@L membership in the system to total number of employed

persons is computed (See TaDle IV.l). Between 1975 and
l

1977, the system saw sharp increases in actual coverage in

relative terms. However, the ratio fluctuated between 49

percent to 61 percent thereafter. This means that about 40

percent of the total number of employed persons are not yet

covered by the system. This group mainly consists of those

who are legally excluded from coverage and self-employed,

especially low-income earners but otherwise wo_id qualify
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for membership, like sari-sar i store owners, sidewalk

vendors, etc., who did not reglster,_ As of December 1983,

only 2.8 percent of the total self-employed persons are SSS

men,be rs. The system has not yet found an effective

mechanism for monitorin 9 the latter group of income earners,

hence it lacks the _bi i ity to enforce the compulsory

coverage £or qualified self-employedo

The ratio of total membership in the system to the

total number of persons in the labor force is also taken

since the latter includes employed and unemployed persons

who are economically active (see Table I9.1 ). Some

unemp!oyed persons may have been lald-off/terminated or may

have resigned from their jobs_ but are still members of the

s_stem _ Results show that the social security program

covers only a little over 50 percent of the working

population. Thus, it can be said that the system is still

far from being universal. A system that is regarded by

society as important, and yet excludes a sig_if icant

proportion of the population certainly leaves much to be

desired.

B. Benefits

The benefits currently offered by GSIS and SSS are

summarized in the Tables IV,2 and iV. 3, respectively.
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B_iS5TilI,ETl_EOFJEMEFIT$

al_, i,.. i. _ _ J .......

_nef_ts _ Serv_ce_ _eporta_ _ualff_cati_ 'Pmountof t_=_*¢

_uz_? _etiref_t

• .at_zCyBemef;:_ ,_,._ offic;al m"e=pim/_ _;arCie_ Equivalm_to t nm_,_,h_a_.r.=
of a_ep._._deune has_er,_ari_a_ for _ .yearo_ser_ r_..,.,

3 _r_ of m=m are .=_tir_=. salary for each ..+earel

salary rate.

Refmnoofmet_re_s --_ PersomiJccmtrl_txo:_c ,:,_.._

without inte_a_L,

r.,) L_merAA5_ or the I_ _ atta_ed andlor_let_ the _ abe 57 y_.: =o_;,iy
Amuity(_er_io_) .req_Zredabea_ len_t_of • _vice _ity (pelion)¢,all__+?_
_e_efitPi_ a_ i_ilcate_ l_i_: pl_ i,_ of each f:_

Of .S_P¥i{_ _ _fOPt++ +ltlr_++

_,w_c_ ,; 35 3,433 32 3136_ _ of se_vi_f_ June ;_ 195_

: 60 6I 6i) 63 (__ oe re_eive_ durin(J tr,_ i_t S
_e_ice = a4 _ _O18I£15 ova_ yearsprior to c_teo, ret+r....

I_YI;+ 13+.,tal_t m_; ',-..

salary.

c) _ _ _I_ _/ officialormlplO_serq=_Lles_
ef. abep,,ovidedhe has vemlse_ at
least 15 y_vs of u_ic_... If he is
below 50. _ of =me upon
r_ti_t, he uy availof f_
_t ire=ent l_efit o_ly _xm
attalnir_a_e6_
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Ol_e B_fit:

m_i_ He is:at I_ 61ymrs _ld ave'age mmthly coeds::...._
_ seWe_ finsUl seevi_ plu _._ of_he_id _;_u

for eech _ of _iL:_ :-_

I_ _ i_ys_sservi_e. He i_ am_y coepem_o_ f_ _,._"
l_s_ _ _ofep _,_.is .pe_. of. m_ri_ _it_ _.

Pmmm_ T_al He _ paidat !_ 36 _ly _thly Pe_
P_v_al co_vib.rkiom_wb_ tte last five

y_'s i_ii_aly _i_ the._;te
of disability

or

_a_paida _o_alof not less
180 _thly _ributiors prior to
_he date _f dis_l-ity .,,-andh_s
_r_ili_y is not eo_qmm_le.

Tmpo_m-yT_,I He _s ;_i_ at I_ 6 _oethly

l_eri_ imsiiately _ee_e_t_ the

_. Rrv_vc_i_

Up_ _th of a _ _) Ousl.ified.-_der Ol_e _i_ &isle e_ly. _i_ _,.a_e
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_1_ are q_lifi_°
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TableiV,3

_ICl_E OFJ!_EFITS

i

L R_iMml_
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Benefits of both systems have been expanded since the start
, .: ,' • ' • L

of their operations. GSIS retirement benefit was _ntr0duced

only in 1951 to couplement •life insurance benefit. In the

case of SSS, disability benefit was added in 1975# and

maternity-beneflt:.i_ 1978. In 1972_. both systems started to

implement the : .p_vlsions of Republic Am, (R.A.) 6111

otherwise- known as .the PhilippiQe Medicare Act which

provides .cash' payments for medical, surgic91 :_and

hospitalization, expenses of the system's members and...._their

dependents, _. I, .... 1975, GSIS and SSS began $_pleme,ting .the

provisions Of 'P_esidential Decree (PD) NO. ,626 oiherwise

know_ as. the -Employees' compensation (EC) end State

Insurance Fund. The EC's program pays for medical services,

including rehabilitation services, and provides cash

'benefits to the system's members Who suffer work-related

sickness, disability and death. No_e that aside from social
.. • . . ,

security benefits,'_: both systems al_o offerservice loans to

their respective "_membersu thus increasing total benefit's

that a member can derive from the system.

. Aslde from adding new benefits n existing benefit s were

also..., nevised., to help moderate ,,_the decline in living

stand.lr_s:.:when _he earnings of fa_ly head.cease because of

retizement, disabil_ty or death..For example, in July 1975

sss star_ed_givlng monthly pension to each d_.pendent child

not to excee0 flve,equivalent tof0 percent of the basic
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monthly pension in addltion to the retiree' s penslon.

Likewise, monthly pension is given to each dependent child

not to exceed five in the event of death o_ a disabled

membe r.

As may be gleaned from Tables • IV,2 and IV.3, both

8ocial security systems try as m_uch as possible to protect

%he employee and his/her family from almost , all

contingencies that would lead to a sharp reduction in- _fam_'ly

income, %_hether the cash benefits de!'ived therei, __re

adequate to meet the financial requirements of a memb, er_iland

hls/her family after the occurence of a particular

contingency is of course a_other matter. We_turn now to

this issue.

Since one of the objectives of the social security

system is to replace income of employees, the system's

replacement ratloa Joe., the ratio between cash benefits and
• . _-,..

income lost • due to the occurrence of a particular
", ; '.,._, '

contingency will be considered first. Note that GS_[S and

SSS have different methods in arriving at the cash beneflts_

specifically •pension benefitsw for their membe_. ,_ These

methods are discussed in detail in Appendix I. Ho_Ver:_ _ a

few comments are In order. First, the benefits are _ase_ on

the monthly salary of members in the most recent:past_ ,the

last 60 months immediately preceeding the occurrence Of a

contingency for SSS, and the last 36 months for GSIS.
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This method yields higher cash benefits than if lifetime

coverage earnings were used. Second, a maximum monthly

salary credit Is.:_escribed: _!,QO0 for S$S: and _3,000 for

GSIS. This is bscause the social securltyls aimed at

replacing only a portion of the lost income deem¢,_ necessary

to meet t_e. basic needs of the family. High Income;'earners

can buy privat e insurance if they want to be oovered more

than the basic necessities.

Table IV.4 presents the monthly retirement pension and

replacement ratios for different monthly salary credits

using the formulae given in Appendix I and assuming 20

years of service. As expected, the replacement ratio

decreases as the salary credit increases. It means _hat the

system seeks to protect the low income earners more than

high income earners. Note that the replacement ratio of aSS

is considerably higher than that of GSIS at the lower income

brackets° It exceeds unity at the lowest monthly salary

credit because of the _120 minlmum mon t_!y 'pension it

enforces. However, the sss replacement ratio decreases more

rapidly than the GSIS replacement ratio. Because of the

_I,000 ceiling, on the monthly salary credit for aSS, its

replacement ratio is substantially lower than that of GSIS

beyond the said ceiling. However, the GSIS replacement

ratio drops precipltuousl_ b_ond _3,000 which is its

ceiling on the monthly salary credit.
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T_ie IV,4,

(Y_, of Ser_i_ez_)

"X

._TF.: Repla_n_ ra_io ;s ghe _atxo_n Id_monthlyi_o_ _ _ala_y c_i_, l_is _ _ aiffe,,,J_

_it far _SSis equaltothe average_hil_ __ f_ _IE
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The replaaement, ratios presented in Table IV. • may

have understated the actual replacement rationsince social

security _beneflts are not t_×e_, while ..pr.eret_rement

earnings _are subject to income tax. If we".st.lll subtract

expenses suchas food, tran_o_t_t.10n_ etc.:., .Incus_ed by

workers• for reporting to work from"preretire_en.t earRi%gs,

then the replacement ratios coul_ have been a lot higher.

The replacement. •ratios are indeed relative1_" high.

Using income: 'replacement as a criterion _or_ social

adequacy, i_ might be said that; the Philipplne social

securit¥ system provides adequate _protectlon.,.to its members

because it '-repl•aces a signlfica•n_, proportion•of . the IQst

income of_members, especially lowincome earners. However_

there are'certain qualifications. The aveEage: legis!at_d

minimum wage rate for the past five years was _874 per mont_

for workers in the National Cap_tal-Region. I and _850 per

month for Workers outside the _ational Capi_al Region (see

Table IV.5). 'It •means that monthly salar_ credits below

_800 become irrelevant for members reti_ after. 1984.

Hence,• the actual replacement ra_io fe.r new -reti.rees

must be lower than 61 percent. Rep_ceme_t ra_ios £or most

workers • who are going to retire i_ the'._near..future are

expected to go down unless the ceiling on sa!ary credit is

revised •upwards. There is now a proposal to increase the

ceiling on•the monthlysalary credit for SSS from _l,000. to

_3,000, but this was met wit_; strong Eeslstan=e from
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employers who are severely affected by : deteriorating

economic conditions. Government employees have also

proposed the revision of the ceiling on the monthly salary

credi_ from _3,000 to _7,800. But this is likely to be

disapproved because currently the government is exerting

effort to reduce• its budgetary deficits.

The other objective of the social security syste_ is to

guarantee a minimum income support for the aged, the

disabltd, and dependent survivors. The minimum income •must

however be related to the average cost of obtaining basic

needs. Table •. IV. 6 shows the average cost • of monthly

b_sic needs including _ood for a reference family of six.

Assuming that the husband and the wife support only

themselves during their retirement age, then they will be

spending about _985 per month to satisfy their basic needs.

If both were bona fide members of the social security system

A/
for 20 years, then they shou].d be earning not less .than

P800 per month to enjoy a pension that can meet their basic

needs (see Table IV.4). Since the average legislated

minimum monthly wages for the past five years was above _800,

i_ can therefore be said that the pension benefits given by

the social security system are adequate to meet _he

retiree's basic needs.

This is a reasonable assumption since the NatiOnal Census

and Statistics Office reported that the average number ot

employed workers per family is 2.0.
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Table IVY5

LEGISLATED MINIMUM WAGES FOR NON-AGRICULTURALWDRKERS
_ i:(In Pesos Per Month)

Year N_tional Capital Areas .Outside the
, Region NatiOnal Capital Re_ion

•1975 253.51 253.51

1976 305.27 287.09

1977 363.60 336.33

1.978 397.44 369.91

1979 '508.28 480'00

1980 69_o42 671,14

1•9•8'1• "1779.72 76'7.85

1982 _803,46 776.18

1983 865.06 83:7.80

1984 223.87 1,196.34

_verage•: 11975-_'979• 365.62 345.37•

_ 19_0-1984 874.11 849_56

-- I
................. _-., ............................

qote: Figures; _ssui_e an average of 25.25 working days per month.

_ource :of Bagli¢ :Data_-_"_National waQes Council,

M1"_istry.: __ of Labor: and Em_.uy.m_n_
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•The analysis above has focused on the adequacy of

retirement benefits of those who are going to retire• in

1985. HOW about the pensions of those who retired earlier?

Were they sufficiently adjusted to cope with the rising _ cost

of? living?

The social security system has been• adjusting its cash

benefits in response to rising •prices since 'its inception

(see Appendix If). Since 1980, SSS adjusted the retirement

benefits three times (see Table V.7). To see whether • the

adjustments were sufficient, let us con&ider a minimum wage

worker who retired on th._ last day of December •1979.

His/her average monthly salary• income amounts to _365 _

which earns him/her a monthly salary credit of _425 (see

Table IV.6 and Appendix I). ! His/her corresponding monthly

pension then is _315.42. If his/her pensios . Were

immediately aojusted in 1980, then by 1984, his/her monthly

pension shall have reached _522.34, an increase of 65.6

percent over his/her initial pension. However, the ge,eral

price level (using CPI) rose by 105.2 percent during..the

same • period. This suggests that old retirees are getting

worse off since the increase in their pension<lags very much

behind the increase in the •cost of livin@.

The basis • for arrivin _ at death and _rmane,t

disability benefits is more or less the same as that for

retirement benefit. So, we have more or less a falr Idea of

the adequacy of these benefits.
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Table IV,6

AVERAGE COST OF MONTHLY BASIC NEEDS IN NON-AGRICULTURE,
NATIONAL CAPITAl, REGION BASED ON A GIVEN

PAIPTER_ OF FAMILY EXPENDITURES
(For a reference family of six)

Year Monthly

1975 P 823.90

1976 875.10

1977 944.40

1978 1,015.50

1979 1,206.60

1980 1,408.80

1981 1,563.90

1982 1,784.40

1983 1,978.20

1984 2,954.10

Note_ The National Wages Council (NWC) estimated the
average cost of daily food and other basic
necessities (ACDFOBN) to be P52.13 as of June 1981.
Using the growth rate of the over-all CPI for Metro
Manila, the average cost of daily food and other
basic necessities were derived then multiplied by 30
days to obtain the average cost of monthly basic
needs.

Source of Basic Data: National Wages Council,
_[nistry of Labor an-dEmployment
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Table IV° 7

ADJUSTED •PENSION OF A MINIMUM WAGE WORKER WHO

RETIRED AT THE END OF 1979

(Starting Pension: _315.42 per month)

Year Adjustment Adjusted CPI
In the Pension(%) Pension (1972=100)

1980 20.0 P378.50 294.6

1982 20.0 45,4.20 364.9

1984 15.0 522.34 604.4

Increase: 1980-1984 65.6% 105.2%

_ l .....

Note: The starting pension was derived using Table IV.5
and Appendix I.
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The sickness benefits of the system are grossly

inadequate. !n the event of non-work connected sickness or

injury that require_ the emploMee to be confined in a

hospital, he/she may avail of the sickness income benefit

which is not to exceed twenty pesos a day. Additionally,

he/she may avail of the Medicare benefits. However, total

sickness benefits, i.e., sickness income benefits plus

Medicare benefits, are not enough to defraythe cost of

hospitalization. This is clearly shown below where

maximum Medicare benefits are compared with the average

price a typical private hospital charges for some of its

services;

Maximum TYPical
Medicare Private

Benefi£s H__ospital

i. Races for room:

a_ board p22/day _75/day for ward

2. 3pe_a£ing fee
for reedium

surgery _50 _405

z. SurgeQn's fee
for medium

surgery _325 variable - _2,000-5,000

C. FinancinqtheSgcial SecuriLtx_Proqram

The Philippine social security system follows a reserve

method, not a "pay-as-you-go" method, of financing. The

system collects contributions frQm both the employees and

employers and sets up a reserve fund to pay current and
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future benefits. The government guarantees payment of the

prescribed benefits without being diminished and accepts

general responsibility for _he solvency of the system.
4"

i_ , j

The schedule of contributions for GSIS and SSS is given

in Table IV.8. To determine the actual ._a_ount___ of

contribution of employees and employers, SSS uses i0 iSalary

bracke£s with a maximum selary base of _I,000 per_month.
• % I

The cO_tribution rate for the SSS's social security proper

is 8.4 _percent of monthly salary credit divided into the

3.33 percent to be shouldered by employees; andfoll owin_:

5.07 percent, by employers. The same contribution rate

"_applies _er the different monthlz sala<y 'credits.

/.

Unlike SSS, GSIS does not ha_e a _a_imum salary:base.

._

GSIS' contribution rate is relatively _gher - 18 perC_,t of

the actual monthly salary. This is to be divided by, the

employee and employer depending on the former's actual

monthly salary. Note that the contribution rate for

employees increases as t_ey move up to a higher salary

bracket (see Table IV08).

Table IV.9 gives the amount of contribution due from

employees and employers according to monthly salary credit.

Note that for salary credits eGuivalent to _I,000 and below,

a government employee pays a payroll tax twice greater than

an employee in the private sector falling in the same

salary credit. Beyond _l,000, an SSS member pays a fixed
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rate of _40.80 per month because of the maximum salary base

imposed, whereas a GSIS member pays an increasing amount

even beyond _3,000. For example, a GSIS member ea_-.nin,2

_5,000 a raonth contributes _322 per month, which is _ _-

8 times what an SSS member having the same isalary p_ys.

Nots, however, that GS_[S me1_bers have more bene_!ts, e.g.,

llfe insurance in addition £o retirement benefi£s than $SS

._:embers. This somehow justi£i.e_ a higher contribution rate

for GSIS.

SSS self-employed members have to shou__.(_e_ both the

emp3oyee_ and employer's contributions. It is there£ore

undecstandab!e that many self-employed have shied away from

the:' s_cie_ security program to free themselves Of ' the

additional tax burden.

The t.)_al annual contributions of GSIS and SSS("_ member

are. sho_.,r_,in Table iV.!0. Although GSIS members are fewer

h_an $55 memDers (see Table iV. I), the f0rmer' s annual

contribution exceeds the latter's. This is because the
%

&SIS' contribution rate and salary base are h_gher than

those _f SSS.

I_ is to be noted that the ratio of annual contribution

to. an'nual benefits payments greatly •exceeded unity for all

the years the soc:_._l security system has been operating (see

Table iV.10). However, the ratio declined in the last two

years in view of the deteriorating economic condftions. A
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lot of workers were laid offi,' and therefore, were not
•9'"

contributing to the system anymore while the number of

beneficiaries enjoying the system's benefits has continued

to ris,3.-/:

Both GSIS and SSS are required by law. to put all their

revenues, ioe._ members' contributions, interest income,

etc., not needed to meet their current administrative and

operational expenses in the "reserve fund" which shall be

used exclusively for the payment of benefits. The

persistent excess of contributions over benefits payments

has enabled the system to build up its!reserves quite

rapidly (see Table IV.If). As of December 1983, reserve

funds of the system amounted to _28B. This i_s certainly not

an insignificant amount. Thus, the syste_ is going to be

self-sufficient in the medium term unless its reserve funds

are unwisely invested or if its benefits are substantially
ff

increased without a corresponding increase in'contributions.

In1983 alone, 75,428 workers were l_d off. This
increased to 86,186 workers in 1984.

4_/
See Appendix llI for the analysis of the ;rate of return

on the reserve fund of GSIS and SSS.
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V. ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF SOCIAL SECURITY

Social security is a form of interve.n_on that

influences people'sbehavior. The current pattern of

consumption, saving, labor supply and income d_strlbutlon

could have been different if social security were absent.

This section examines the effects of social security On

saving and investment, labor supply and income distribution.

A. Social Security and Saying

One great concern about having a social s_urity

program is that it may have reduced the volume of saving in

the economy. The reason is straightforward. Workers may

have included future social security benefits in their

saving plans. Specifically, workers who regard

contributions to the System as saving might save

less on their own. There is therefore a substitution of

public saving for private saving. National saving will not

be affected so long as the decrease in personal saving is

offset by an increase in public saving. However, a'problem

arises if a country uses a "pay-as-you-go m method of

financing since in this case, public saving is zero. The

net effect therefore is a reduction in the volume of

national saving. Assuming foreign saving is zero, them the

lower volume of domestic savin@ reduces investment_ and

thereby lowers the rate of economic growth.
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The Philippines.does not share the, same concern since

its social security system utilizes:a "reserve', not a "pay-

as-you,go" method of:financing. Under this. scheme, there•

is _u_t a transfer of saving from the p_ivate to the, _,t . .-'_ __,.. ,' " _ " • -'_._ " ", -.,,_.

government, sector. It may eve, be argued that the social
' _._._,, _ ._,_, ., _ . , . ._. ; ..

security system "helpsincrease national saving because it, _.,,_ _. ":. _. '!., . . .'.: ,' . _ _ , : ..

_orces members tosave a certain portion of their income

e_ery mon.th during.., their working life. Since it is a

payroll tax, workers cannot postpone, saving regardless of
" '_"" ",i" [ L _' . _., :

the economic circumstances, that may emerge. In the case of

voluntary saving, workers have less compulsion to save
• ,...,_., ._ '...[ ; , .

especially if an emergency arises. _

'This _ pape_ _does not _oncern itself with .the w_y ._.soclal

.security a£fects saging behavior, ofi_individ_a.lS_or several

reasons_ ¥irs._ of:.ail, a single_h.eoryls needed .that can

adeq_atel_y._escribe the saving behavior of_ople who. 'ha_e

diverse soc_o-eoonom_c and cultural charac_e.r_.s_ti_s.. I.n

economically advanced countries, studies_., us.iag...._various

m_dels, notably the "life-cycle model," the multi-generation

mc_el" and the "short-horizon model, to determine the

extent of the association between social security benefits

and _avin_ had produced conflicting results. They are not

therefore good bases for policy planning and foEmulation.

• ' see _a_r_n•(_19S2-):'• :
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second, even if we attempt to do similar studies to resolve

the question regarding wh_ich model best describes the

Philippine case, existing data compiled by both the Natlonal
'i

Census and Statistics and the two social security system_ _/o

not permit such kind of analysis' A survey specifically

designed to answer the problem is needed. ,owner, the
i

return on this undertaking Is unclear. Lastlye sinee:@hr

main concern is with the mov4ment of capital stock, a St

to determine the extent of the effect of social securlt9 on

personal saving is important so long as the decline _'_ih

personal saving due to social security i-_ not offSe_ [by

public saving. In the Philippine case, however, the 4ecr_ne
|

in personal saving, if ever there is, due to social secur_ty

is offset to a certain degre_ by a rise in public saving;

he nue a study on the relationship between soq_ai se_%_r!ty

benefits and saving behavior of ind ividu ._l.s is i_Ss

important. The following discussion will in_tead describe

the contribution of the social security system: to the flow

of loanable funds.

Table V.I describes the importance of 6ociai seCur_£y

in the f inanc ial system. Total assets of the so¢ _al
,_ ' : :_i[e ,

security system comprise between 7 to 9 percent of the tOCal

assets of the entire financial system. Its share in _otal
.,'

assets is even bigger than that of the private :i"S,_&nce

system which includes more than one hundred life and :,on-

llfe ;znsurance firms. The growth rate ,0£ _ i_S _ sets

averaged 19 percent annually during the period 1976-1983.
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TabZev.l

ASSETS OF THE FINANCIAL SYSTRM, PHILIPPINES= 1975-83
(In Million Pesos)

Total Government Private Soc ial
Year Financial Financial Insurance: 'Security Syst ::_:.

SYstem System System (GSIS & SSS._

1975 969674.00 57,880.00 4,22-4.5 7,162.16
(:I00.00) (59,9) (4°.4) (7.4)

1976 113,959.30 77,370,00 5,230.1 10:.,148.46
(!00.00) ,.. (67.9) (4.6) (8.9)
. , /.-

1977 112.9,644.00 83,650.00 6,16.7.5 11,483.80
(I00°00) (64.5) (4.8) (8.8

1978 162,562.40 101,750.00 7,803 o1 13,2].5_ 2!.
(i00.00) (62.6) (.4.8) (8,.i:)

1979 203,613.20 128,160.00 8,955.1 15,623.5t
(I00o00) (62.9) (4.'4) (7.7 )

1980 247,768.70 161,140.00 ' 9,997.4 18,5_.2_ 7_;
(100.00) (65.0) {4.0) (7. _ >

1981 289,296.60 181,380.00 11,333.6 20,902,_5
' (I00.00) (62,7) (:3.9) (7.2)

1982 343,970.00 235,580.00 13,715..7 25,i45_17
(i00.00) (68.5) (4,O) (7.3)

1983 418,091.40 305,910.00 13,715.7 28,546 _6_:'
(1.00.00) (73.2) (3.3) (6.3)

Note : Figuzes in parentheses aro percent of the total financ_a_I
system. It does not add up to total because not all syste
are included. .......

Sources'= N___ura_Xes_arch .stud ies (1904) ' " ' _
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As pointed out in the earlier section, the Social

security system has been accumulating large reserves through

the years. The charter of GSIS and SSS allows the_ to

invest funds not needed to meet current obligations. It is

worthwhile to note that the SSS charter is more specific

with regard to where to plac_ its investment fu_s.

Accordingly, excess fund_ a__ _:e De invested in _the

tollowiD_: (I) interest-bearing boDds or securities of the

government; (2) in_e_'est-bearing _leposits or securities in

any domestic bank doing business in the Philippines; (3)

loans or interest-be_rin 0 advances to the National

Government for the construction of permanent toll bridges,

<

toll roads or government office buildings; (4) direct

housing loans to covered employees and housing projects

giving priority to the flow-income groups; (5) Credit

facilities for small short term loans to covered employees;

and (6) other income-earning projects and investments

secured by first mortgages on real estate collaterals, on

the other hand, the revised GSIS Charter stipuiltes £hat

investment _f its excess funds is left to the discretion of

its Board. Note that both systems are required to place

funds in development projects whose social rate of retUrn is

expected to be high and, at the same time would give them a

reasonable return on their investments.

Before the revision of its charter in 1977, _SIS used to

follow a specific investment guideline simila_ to that of
sss.
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The magnitude of the Contribution of the social

security system _o the total flow of loanable funds can be

gleaned _rom Table V.2. Its loans outstanding comprised

between 9 to 11 percent of the total loans outstanding of

the _:f_aac_l..."_s_em during the_-period I_-82J._, However,

its biggest relative contribution can be fOUnd in

investments. I_s-investments portfoiio.r@gged between I0 to

18 :percent. of_ th_ to_al investmen!us pop, folioof the entire

financial system during the same perlod.

The soc,ial .Security _y_£e_'s impact on gross domestic

savings can be. observed frola Table V.3. The share of the

system's contributions (payroll tax) in total gross domestic

savings ranges frQm 7 to ]I percent during the period 1962-

1983.

Tables V.4 an_ V.5 summarize the investment preferences

of GSIS:aftd SSS, respectively. GSIS has Increased the share

of sto_ks and bonds at the exp_h_S_ of real estate loans.

Note that the former mainly consist of private securities

issued by private firms most of which were recent!y acquired

or taken over by GSIS. On the other hand, SSS seems to

behave more conservatively. A significant proportion of its

investlble funds are deposited with the two government-owned

3/
Earller years could not .be included since the Central
Bank started reporting loans only in _977. Before that,

the Central Bank reported statistics Q_ loans granted.
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Table V.2

THE S_AR_ OF GSIS AND SSS IN TOTAL INVESTMENTS
AND LOA_S PORTFOLIO OF THE FINANCIAL sYSTEM

Inve_,tme9 ts Portfolio Loans OutstandinQ

¥'ear To_ai(_M_ (%) Share of -----To-q/a_) -_ (1%) S}_e of
GS[_ & SSS GSIS & Sss

1977 14,143.2 i0.0 63,447.2 Ii. 4

1978 17,324.5 9.9 _I,021.2 IU.4

1979 21,703.3 16.9 99,418.2 8.6

1980 25,142.9 18.0 !15,227.2 8.7

1981 30,46_ 06 15.6 134,193.6 9_ 6

1982 38,118.3 17.4 154,359o 6 9.2

Sources: Central Ban_Statistical Bulletin, !_83;

Annual Reports cf GSIS and sSS, various _{ears.
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banks, Samely, the Philippine National Bank• (PNB) and

Development Bank of_the Philippines (DBP), which in turn use

the funds, for •development projects, it also lends a

substantial amount of money directly to the national
Z :i

government and to the nonfinancial government corporations.

There is no doubt that the social security system has

increased the flow of loanable funds of the financial

system, iSpecifically, it has contributed a significant

amount of non-inflationary funds to the government and i_s

instrumentalities that cas be used Zor development_pro_ects.

Whether the investmen# Or the system has been made

efficiently, and whet_er it has helped accelerate the

development process are indeea important issues_ but t}_ey

already fall. beyond the purview of this paper.

B. Social Security and Labor Supply

Social security affects decisions of workers with

regard to work effort and the amount of le'isure to be

consumed during their whole life time. Itmay induce more

people to retire even at an, early age so long as they are

assured, of an acceptable minimum income _supP0rt. This
< . .

consequently reduces labor supply which is b*dly needed by a

growing economy. The social and financial cost of a

severely reduced labor supply or labor force participation,
.[

espe_ially among the middle aged, *s certai,ly not going to

be insignlficant.
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There are three reasons why people retire • p_rmanently •
!

or withdraw their supply of labor from the market. First,

they have already reached the age of compulsory retirement.

Second, retirees may not ilke to work to en_6y fully the

retirement benefits. This is called the earnings test. And

finally: retirement benefits _are not substantially_below the

pre-reti_:ement income. This encourages reti=ement not Only

among the aged but also among the younger ones. This is
•4/

called the benefit e_fect. Retirement policies !of GSIS are
•., , . , ,

quite different from SSS. For GSIS, retirement is

compulsory for _n employee _t age 65 years with at least 15

years of service. However, if at age 65 the employee has

not yet completed 15 years service he may be allowed _O
: L

continue in the service to complete the 15 years. I, the

case of SSS, retirement is l>ot compulsory. However, an

employee may retire at the age of 60 or 65 years so long as

he has paid at least 120 monthly contributions prior to the

semester • of retirement. This regulation may have

conditioned both employers' and employees' attitude toward

age 60 or 65 as the normal retirement age; and [thiS gets

reflected in company policies. Moreover, the preSenCe of

social security may find it socially acceptable _or flrls to

replace aged worker.s with younger, healthier and better-

See Munnel (1977) for a clear exposition of these
concepts.
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educated _orker_&,";Thls practice _have se_::tne , _eaa,,sor

early retl_emeat. _

The.-..,Qar_.nO_:,, ....... . .test'_,. if ful_y enforced., , ... makes it

dif.fioult_r,"ret_rees to re.enter the labor fo_m_, in the
• " ' ' _ '_ " ::" ' " " " ..:..".i ".' "' i ,:, _ .,..._. _ .._ '.

case 0£,_._,, _f ,_a ..¢_e_ioner who h_s receiwed, alump sum is

re-employS, he/she shall refund in full to GSIS the _unt

corresponding to the unexpired portions cove_ed by the lump

sum. :n _ddition, '_is/her pen_O_ _-s̀haXl_,:i.Oe_,.uspe_ed,

unless he re'elVes _a compensation "_we_ than!_his:_SiOe, in

the:d_ffere._..,_ X_,._hecase

of SSSe monthly pension shall be _uced, ' _¢ead,_of betng

suspended r ._uponlre-_plo_ment of an.old age pensione= who iS' ' ..... ,"." .,' ,, , , t . , .

•less than-65 years oAd. But the ¢_uctton; ,,is subst_ntial
- , ,. ,.' ,, . ,),., . ., . .... ",. , , , • ,.,... / -._. _.. ..

that _t _£s_ou_ _S the pensio_e_.,froa jo£_ing the labor
' ' "" ' '_" _ " '_ "_]" ':_ ( ' ' " _' '!' "', " ! '" _' .-,, 1 "

fore: ag_,,_i_r.:,

"Soc.iai'.secu_:i_y benefits ma_,,.have,bee.:at,t_o_.£ve

enough so that"those Who quali_y,:fJ_¢ ret._,_eat_ _,_ opt

not to-extend theit working age. all_¢e.., _:._otm.::_n-..the

earlier "_eotiOn, social secur_'ty benef,£t_ " =eplate: : a

substantial ' prOport_i_: of pre-ret_esmnt :_¢ome eSpe_ii_lly

among low-income ea_s. Thus;: .,t_nere: se__ _: :.l_ttle

iincen.t_y_,, for,,wo/ker_ to remain in< the labor forge. •Rtgh

repla¢_e_et_¢ ra, tj_o,;.jalr have been aided by policies that allow

ea_,l_ .ret_:_¢_.?n,,t., Th_s is especially true W_th GSIS. Under

_its .._rat_i,ty..Retlrem?nt.Benefit, any officiaio_emPloyee
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•regardless of .age may.,retire provided ne has rendered, at

least 20 years of service, the last 3 years of,which are

continuous. Thus, one who joins the civil service at age 20

may retire at age 40. GSIS.' Annuity (Pension) _B_nef_t Plan

also allows retirement as.ea@iy "aS age 52 proV_ed ,_E_Ea,_in

qualifications .have been satisfied by the empl,_e_.. ....(_see

Table IV.2).

" The possible reasons_ why !abor force participation
t , .,. • .

amon_ the aged vould dec,i_ine with the presence of sovial

security have been discussed. It is appropriate at this' ' ' • . i.,

Junction to refer to some _vidence.

Tai._le.V.6 gives the labor force particlpati_nl",; _.ates
' • " 'i.

by age _nd sex for four se_ected years. Note .•"that .the" _976
,,,,.

i _. ,..,_.. .

and 19_4 survey data are not comparable "with £hos'e.r,of

earlier years because of a change in the referen_e,_ "Of

.persons included in the labor. •force and the change in•_the

reference period.. Despite this difference, ,one can Observe
-. :__ ,_,;_ J".,;

,a consistent pattern from the data; that is, the sharpest:

drop in .l_bor force participation occurred at age. 65 Meats

and over. Age 65 may be an important milestone ,in the

a_Verage working life in .the Philippin_s,.

The 1•976 and 19S4 data on_iabor force _ partiClpatlon

yield sever_l i_teresting insights, First, a: pronu_nced

drop in labor force participation, is observed i, :;_,i.,"55-64

age cohort. ' It means that a signi'flcant pro_rtion of the
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relatively younger peQple have withdrawn their ,labor supply
., . : .

from the market.-i One?freight attribute it to so_ial _ security,

and. there .seems to.be some truth tO it. Based on a ve_?

rough data provided by GSIS, about 83 percent of-',the. 6898

retirees in 1983 •retired in 1983 at the age. between 55
5_/

and •64;. years (nee. Table V. 5). As expected, _a greater

proportion of women retired at an early age than men. ! Thus,

retirement 'policies and benefitsl Of the social security

system .may. have encouraged early retirement. _ Howsver,

caution must be exercised in attributing-the de cllne in the

labor force participation among those whose aoe range

between 55 and.i:64 solely to social security. In the f_.rst

place, the social security system: has covered only about 50

- 57 _ercent of the labor force (see Table • IV.I). Others

who retired may have a private: pension plan. _ " Secondly,

other . economic factors, such as rising income of. children,

difficulty in finding a job, etc., could have been at work

which might have helped the aged decide to withdraw their
.t/

labor supply from •the market at a relatively early -stage.

_'Unfortunately, lack of data preve,ts an analys!_ that could

isolate the effect of those factors from the effect of
_: ,r.

social security on labor force partlcipatlon. ,,:.And lastly,
[

life expectancy may have influenced workers _oi_:retire at an

SSS could not provide us the same information.
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Table V.7

ACTUAL AGE OF RETIREES UPON RETIRING, GSISz 1983

Age Group Total Male Female

35 - 44 7 4 3
(0,1) (0.i) _ (0.i)

45 - 54 54 30 24
(0,8) (0.7) (0.9)

55 " 64 5,74.4 3,301 2,443
(83.3) (80.0} (88.6)

65 & over 1,093 804 289

(15.8) (19.0) (10.5)

Total _8 ..4,1.39 2,759

Note= Figures. inparentheses arepercent of corresponding
total. Average Monthly Pension: Male - _669.46;

Female _ _766090. Average_Age: Male - 61.49 years;
Female - 61.20.

Sources: GSIS - based on 6,898 retirement envelopes (1983).
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eat'IF age. In the Philippines, life expectancy was 62.5

years as of 1983, which is below the compulsory retirement

age of 65 years.

The second important insight that can be obtained from

the 1976 and 1984 survey data is that labor force

participation rate of almost all age cohorts has tended to

increase over time. For the 65 and over age cohort, labor

force participation rate virtually remains the Same. This

trend is the reverse of what can be observed from the 1965

and 1971 survey data_ Note that 1984 was the worst Fear

for the Philippines in its post-war history. GNP declined

by 5.5 percent inflation rate, averaged 50 percent for the

year, and the peso was devalued by 32 percent vis-a-vis the

US dollar. Thus_ data on labor force participation seem tc

suggest that during severe economic difficulty when real

family income is substant_ially reduced r more people would

tend to join the labor fo_'ce with the hope of augmentin_

f_mily _ncome_ Those who already le_t the labor force would

ice-enter. The aged is not an exception to this case, as may

be gathered frc_ the data.

As shewn in the earlier part of this section, real

income of pensioners has been declining quite rapidly. This

could be one of the considerations for retirees to re-enter

the labor market. The other is that the earnings test is

not effective for at least t_wo reasons. One is that the
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two social security systems lack the. capability to check any

violation of the_ rules and regulations on retirement.

Secondly, opportunities for evading the rules and

regulations ..on retirement abound. For example v a retiree

may use his lump sum cash benefit in setting up his/her own

business and register the said business in the name of one

of his/her children.

In sum, the evidence seems to suggest that social

security has encouraged early retirement. However, its

effect on labor force participation is weakened because of

its limited coverage and inability to enforce the earnings

test. "

C. Social Security and Income Distribution

This part of the paper attempts to show some evidence

regarding the effects of social security on income

distribution. The results of the study done by Rosenberg

(1970) are mainly noted here. Before a summary of his main

findings are presented, some comments are in order. First_

Rosenberg's study examines only the effects of SSS on income

distribution. However, his conclusions can apply as well

to GSIS since both social security systems have

fundamentally the same structure of benefits and

contributions. Second, his study makes use of 1967 data.

However, if his methodologies are adopted to analyze more
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recent data the same conclusions are expected to result.

The main reason is that the structure of benefits and

contributions of SSS have basically remained the same,

although the levels of contributions and benefits have been

adjusted upwards.

Tabl.e V. 8 sun_ar_ z'..:_._the. resul_=s _".,rtaining to the

_F_fects of SSS on !r-::_,os._edistribution of the whole

Philippine population using •three family income br.:_ckets,

namely LOW: _0 -_2,499_ Middle- _2,500- _4,999; .and High

_5,000 and above.

The distributional impact of the pay ro:".,.1 tax was

analyzed using three alternative assumptions: A = the
C

•full employer tax is shifted backward on the wo.._:kers; B =

one-half of the employer tax is shifted backward and one-

half forward_ and C = the employer tax is berne one-third

by•the employer, one-third is shifted to consumers, and.one-

third, is shifted onto the worker. The fir_:_t three columns

of Table Vo8 show .the ratios of contr[butions to family

income. They suggest that contributions or the payroll tax

is progressive. That is) the payroll•tax takes from .high-

i._c_o_ue •families a larger fr_ct_.on.of inco_)e than from ,tow-

income families
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":_le 9.8

EFlq_'ll_8r g O#Ilgl[OIb--'T_lJgll_OFTHE#HOL£I:_ilLIPPI__TI_
(Im N_t)

ru_,yIrs:(me .' z_ _ewiw

(Col_m} (1) (_) (3} (_) i5) (_ _7) tal (_1

L_

-_'_ ._ ._ ._ ._ .i ._ -.is -._ -.:_

mi_ilm'd
_,SN -,q,S'99 ._ ._ .74 ._,8 _ ._! -.7_ -.71 -._

Hi_.n
_,_:__v_ I._ l.._T1,53 ,14 4& .,_ -._7 -._li-._

+

C' 'rJ
C = t_ e_#lo_r kax is _ 113by t_ m_lo_'; 113_ifted _ommmmmm_-s,113shift_ bac_ ko_

• C _k_.

B = benefi_after _r_ie_

L = tmeftt val_ of 1_= intrust savi_lSo. 1_

_etTransfer= (])m_fits + L) - _tri_tiors

5o,_'e:R. F.. _ ,'t'he.EffsL_of t_ 5_:ialSeL,rit_ Svr,#_m{__S_i)_ l_m bdisiPUe;_i_



The effect of benefits o'_? income d ist_'_bution is

analyzed by using after-contingency family income position,

i.e., the family income _)osition after taking into account

reductions in inco_e caused by retirement and deat)_ of the

family'_ bread winner. The ratio of benefits to income

_,v.-?r _.-_,,,:._.}.:,L?_:,_,C4_ .;,r,_c_,_:,gthat soc_.ai security b_n_f._t:_

are progressive _ Low _.',',::',.._.,,_fami: ies h_ve c_bt;_ir,od,

relatively higher benefit_ th_n high income families.

It was discussed i,n t,he earlier section £hat aside from

the basic social 3ecu::ihy ne_'v_._3es, the social secu_,ity

system also gives servic_ loans. For example, SSS may .g_ant

a housing loan as much as _J.00,0O0 to a member at rates

6/
substantially lower than the market rate. The difference

between the market rate -_,ndthe SSS _,oan rate multipiie4 by

the loan value is then the interest savings on loans

realized by a borrower. Col,u,_T_ (5) shows the ratio of

interest saving on loans to family income. It indicate_

that the service loans are regresslve; that is, service

loans favor high-income groups. It should be noted that

low income earners dO not have access to certain loan

.The current rates of interest for housing loans are: 6

p4_cent per annum compounded monthly on_ the first

_30,000; 9 percent per annum compounded monthly on the
next _20,000; and 15 percent per annum compounded monthly

on any amount in excess of _50,000. Note that the lending

rate on long-term loans usually ranges between 21 :to 27
percent during normal times.
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facilities-.because 0£ certain requirements, .such as colla-

teral. If •ever •they do, they cannot ,obtain the maximum loan

value because of low income. This is particularly true of

housing loans. Recently, a scandal shook :.he SSS _when it was

(_iscovered that so_ low income _ar_r_ w_th the help of

aiiowed for housinq loans eve!', though the amount of _the loan

c,bt_,_Ine_ cannot be jt_til _:;_ _y their paying capacity.

Implicitly, it is an actio_, al_hough an illeoai o,e, taken

by low income earners to correct the regressive effsc_ of

housing loans.

The combined effect of basic social security: benefits

and service loans on income distribution is shown in colunm

(6). It is progressive between the low and middle income

bracket but regressive between the low and the high and

middle and high income brackets. This indicates that the

extensive distribution of interest savings on loans to the

high income brackets signi£icantly outweighs the less

extensive distribution of after-contingency benefits alone

to the low income brackets.

The last three columns give the measures of net

transfers under three tax incidence assumptions. Results

show that net transfers are generally progressive except

under incidence assumption B where there is some mild

regressivity between the middle and high income brackets.

Note that net transfers are negative over all income
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b_-ackets. This is to be expected since the system is using

a reserve method of financing.

So far, the analysis • has focused on the effects of

social security on each family income bracket by taking into

_:;,..:,:.::_nt net transfers. Rosenberg also examined the change

in the overall income redistrib_tion b_;ought about by social

securi_w, _'_fter subtractinc_ _et tren_fer_ fk_o_ the initial_,....

i_icome distribution, he obtained a GSD_I ,zc_<f/.__ent of .510

which is lower than .516s the GI_IS ¢oeff!icient before • the

e _ec___s of SSS were taken into accour, t. ThUs, social

_ecurity decreases the inequal_ty of the Philippine income

dlstribution.
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VI. :. SUMMARY, _.CONCLUSIONS AND I_OLIC¥. I M.pL_ATIONS

Social security is one of the:institutional transfers

the Philippines has received from_Western d_untrles. It

provides a socially acceptable mechanism for-_omoting the

welfare of workers.,

The Gc.vernment Service and Insurance :SYstem (GSIS)
l' '4. ''"

_hich services the government sector started operating in

1937. Then in 1957s after ironing out 'objections raised by

;_¢t5 employers and• empioyees, the: Social "Securi4y •• 'System
r, ... |,

(_SS) which takes care of the private sector*s started

9_era_<Lz%g., Both systems do not only intend ,to partially

_lace, =wQrkers' income lost due to a certain con tisgency,

s_ch as_eath, sickness, disability and old a_e, _ also

g_ran:tee_ia minimum:income support to the workers a_d,_eir

f_ily in.._ase any of these contingencies occur.

•Apart from providing workers security against _he

nazlrds of.disability, old age and death, social secur_ity
" ", .

has also certain economic e£fects._ Through its system _of

c@n_rib_ cione and benefits, social security may affect•

savingbehavlor of people, and therefore the total volume of

4QmeSti¢ savings available for capital formation. It' may

also in£iuence people's decision regarding work e_fort,

which ilt turn affects labor force participatlon or labor

supply.. Finally, through the structure oZ.._:t_:contri.butions

_,"_d benefits, social security may have • certain income



r-:_,str.ib_tive eff_;cts, :The,_e are issue_ which indeed need

secious examination.

"_.".hi.._:. paper h_Js exa_nine_ the social adeguacy and
I

ec¢:,nom:kc _'_fects o£ sociel security •in 'the PhillpDine_.

Import_T_t f_n_.i_g,,_ are briefly discussed 'below.

ir_ d_er,_,.n_,__ the soc.'_,eiL:_..jeqL:_c_-o_ s.ocla_ securlty,

the paper ,h_¢sexami<;ecl the covez'eg_¢ b_nefits' and fln_cing

Of soC_a.i _gcurit, y.

!o i._overa._[[. The s_cia.,'__;:ecb_ity system started with

a v_r_ l._.._ited cove.,_oa!:l(.:_ ' T.}'F__,._..[I_bt in._e, coverage has ._een

widen&_ ref.!ectin_9 the d_9_r_ of society to make social

., .,

s_ity universal. Ti_!,._g_,_'o_:x._is.ory <._overage has ,{.been

e'_nded to all _overnment _:.'n_p)_"_y_<_sregardless of _t_heir

s_tus, to any emp,loyee in t!_e pr<vate sector_ and to the

_if-em_loyed earning at least __,_00 per a,%num. Membership

&n the social security system, has gro_ quite rapidly in. the

last deca(_e, exce}_t duriT_g the period 1981-1983 when the "

economy performed miserably:. _owevet', despite the w_.denlng

in legal coverage,, the System up to 1984 still covers o_iy a

l_ttle over 50 percent of the entire labor force. Thos_e" who

• , __ •

!/
Social security system refers to both GBIS a_.$SS,
unless otherWi, se indicated. '
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werenot covered cone:,ist of those who, are legally .,excluded

from coverage and the self-employed ?who otherwise would have

qualified for membership but opte_ not tO register _ It

seems that the system still lacks the mechanlsm to e, force

compulsory •coverage to otherwise _gualified self-employed.

A syst_mithat is regarded by society as important, aM yet

excludes a significant proportion of the working population

certainly leaves much to be aesired.

_2. Benefits. The existing structure and number of

social Security benefits reflect the desire of the sys-tem to

protect workers from almost all " contingencies. The

replacement ratios are quite high, especially for low income

earners. _ Cash benefits of newly-retired members who were

earning at least the legislated mlnimum wage for the past

five years are sufficient to cover their basic needs.

However, old retirees are getting worse-off each year since

their _)ensions are not proportionately adjusted to price

increases, To date, there is no formula that automatically

adjusts pensions in accordance with movements of the general

price level. So far, the rate of adjustment in the

pension has been left to the discretion of the President of

the PhiliPPines, and adjustments were made only in certain

_,e._:=_without any reoul_r!z_, it might be worthwhile to

consider at this point a formula for automatically a_justing

pensions of retirees without having to seek .approval from

the President •



The Sickness and Medicare Benefits offered _by the

system have also been examined_ We found them severely

inadequate to defray medical expanses to be incurred by an

employee if hospitalized due to sickness. Perhaps, this is

one area where the system can explore possibilities for

expanding benefits to cover a substantial portion of total

medical costs to be incurred by workers in case of slck,ess.

3. Financing Social Securit Z. The social security

system follows a "reserve" method, not a "pay-as_you-go"

method of financing. Employers and employees share the

payroll tax. However, self-employed have to shoulder the

share of both the employers and employees. This may be one

reason why many self-employed did not register as member.s of

the system. Total contributions are based on salary credits

of the employee concerned_

The ratio of annual contributions to annual benefits

payments greatly exceeded unity for all the years the social

security system has been operatinQ. This has enabled the

system to build up its reserves quite rapidly. The ! system

is going to be self-sufficient in the medium term, unless

its reserve funds are unwisely invested or individual

benefits are substantially increased without a corresponding

increase in individual contributions.

B. Economic Effects

The effects of social security on savi_g and
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investment,i labo_ force participation ......and income

aistributibn havea_sb been investigateS.

i. Saving and investment. The paper did notstudy the

effects _ Of •••sOClail • securit_ on saving •beha_•_or of

individual_. Instead, it has focused on the c_3ntributlon.._f

the system to the flow of lo_nable funds.

It has been argued that social security helps increase

national saving because it _orcesmembers to save a certain

portion Q f their income per period° The system has been

accumulati.g large reserves which are plaaed in interest-

earning• assets,. Its investments and loans portfolios

comprise a significant proportion of the total investments

and loans portfolios of the total financial system. Thus,

its cOnt@ibution to the total financial s_s,_e_'s resources

is indeed signifibast. It is _o be noted that it has

contributed a subs£antial amount of non#'inf:l_tlonary:, funds

to the "ational government and its in'strumentalitles that

can be used for development projeceS. ,'_:

2. Labor Force Participation. It has been
, . . __

hypothesi_ed : that social security encourages early

retlremen£ and thus"results in a sh_p redUCtiOn in ••labor

force partlcipat±0n:,, especially .,ambng the.eIderly,, The

evidence seems to suggest tha_Soclal_,s_curity has

encouraged early retirement among members of the system.

Howe_wer,_:!ts effect on labor force participation is weakened
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because of its limited coverage, that is, it covers onl_y a

little over one-half of the entire labor force, and its

inability tg_ enforce the earnings test.

Tl%e Philippines has ye_. to come up with an uneq%_iwo_al
, • -, , ,

policy re_arding retirement. _i_ a labor-surpluS• economy,

like the Philippines_ it :aa}' _,,_,""_worthwhi±e to I encourage

eaL-ly retiroment in order,: tO q_:i:'_wa_. to new entrants to the

labor market. Hence en forceme[_ t of the earnings test

becomes crucial here. Bu£ if pensions of retirees>are:not

adjusted i_ accordance with movements of the :ge"eral
I

i>rice level, then it would indeed be very d ifficU:it _to

pursue such policy° _fhis issue should be cons id_red

seriously by p_licy makers. _;

3. Income Bistribution. The payroll tax and the basic

social security benefits tend to be progressive. However,

service loans offered by the system seems to be regressive.

Net. transfers were negative over all income brackets,

This is to be expected since the system follows a reserve

method of financing.

By examining the UlNZ _oer=ic!ent before and after the

effect_ of social security were taken into account, result

show that social sec'_rity inaeed decreases the i_equal!ty of

the Philippine income distribution.

The social security system need to re-exami,e: .....its

service loans policy in view of its regressive effectsi. _ ! As
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it is now, the m_imum,amount that one can borrow is tied up

to the repaying capacity of the worker. For. example, a

worker who is earning _800 per month may avail of _he salary

loan 'facility .up _o.._800 only, whereas another worker .who

is earning /_i,000 _or.,moTe per month may avall of t'he_ same

I , ., , : ,, ' i _: ! _ ,faci.l t consideri that interest rate

on s.alary.-loans isonly 6 percent per annum compared .to the

ma_:ket; ,,irate 0 f !be,tw_n 21 to 27. percent per annum, the

interest •savings realized by high income earners is
• ->

definitelY_ larger than that enjoye_ bY low-income, .earners.

Other .•ser.wi_e loans bear basically .the same bias_ Perhaps,
i

the system _ .should start co;_ _dering othe r alternative

mechanisms _- -sushi-as _tying up interest rate on :service loans

to the income of members, or using the market rate of

interest .to totally eliminate interest rate savings--to

correct the regressive effects of its servi_e loans.
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COMPUT&TION FOR •TH-_•iMONTHLY PENSION FOR RETIREMENT

i. For SSS
i lJ 'r

STEP I o_..:.Co_.pupation of the AveraQe .....M,c_thly_.Salar_

A. Re_i rement B_n_ its

I. Add the monthly salary credits (MSC) in the 60-
•month period imxnedlately preceding the ,semester
of retirement and divide the sume by 60; or

2. Add a_l the monthly salary credlts:._paid pTior to
-the semester of retirement and diwlde by the
number of months of coverage in the same period.

The bigger of 1 and 2 is the Average monthly_sa!ar_
credit (AMSC)

STEP 2. Computatlon of the Credited Yea_s _of Service
(cYs)

A. For a member covered in or after 11975 -

CYS = number of caler,dar years i. which six or
more contributions have been paid from the

Year : of coverage up to the_calendar year
comtalning the semester prior to the
con tingency.

B. For a member covered prior to January,,_ I_5,:,-

CMS =,,1975 - Calendar Year of Coverage + number
of calendar year_ in whloh, §+,,or more
contributions have been paid from january
1975, up to the calendar year " contalning
the semester prior to the contingency.

STEP 3. Computation of the Replacement Rat lo (RR)

The Replacement Ratio • (RR) is the Sum of twenty
.perQent, and the quotient obtained by d_viding three
hundred by the sum of three hundred .ZQrty" and the
average monthly salary credit.
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In mathematical formula r the replacement ratio is

given by: 300

RR = 020 + _ + AMSC

Note: The Replacement Ratio (RR) must be 'computed

up to at least six (6) decimal placeS.

STEP 4o Computation Of the M_.onthly Pension• (MP)

A. Basic Pension '

B_sic Pension = Average Monthly Salary Credit x
I{epl acement Ratio

or

Basic Pension = A_SC x RR

Note: Oo not round yet the result.

__. Increment

If the credited years of service (C¥S) is less
tl]an or equal to I0...

Increment ....",

If the credited years of service (CYS) is more than
l0 ....

Increment.= 0.(>15 x AMSC x (CYS-10)

N0h__L,: Do not round yet the result.

C. M__onthlx Pension

If (Basic Pension + Increment) is less than or

equal to _120, then ....

Monthly Pension = _120,00

Otherwise,

Monthly Pension = Basic Pension + Increment
,i

Not_e: The Monthly .Pension is rounded to '2 dec_i_al!
places.
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If, For GSIS

1. computat_o_ !of -_ basic _"_ly pen_to. _and cash
payment, '_

a, The .baa_.ci:_monthly pension (BNP) shall .be
comp_e_ a_ .follows z :_.

=, _, ,5_ (RAMC), tf__ total service is 15
years o,r less; or,.

="37%5% (RAMC) +'2'i'.$%(RAMC) (Total years

of service -!5)i_, if total service is
mO_e than• 15 ye_Es_ but 'BMP _must not
exOeed 90% of AMC.

.iwh_ re,

A_C__i_eraOe Monthly Co_nsation

. :::Tgtal Coml>ensation r_,Celved during the
AMC - ::" : ' last three__years

Tota_ numb'erbf-months during _ __ich
" C._nsation •was reC!eived,:'bUt ,'Inno

Ci_, :_0 exceed _3,000:.

= /%evalued Av.erage Mo, t_ly Compensation

(AMC), if AMC !s_not more than _200_
- = _, or_ ._IC + _140, ifii_C is more than _200

but not more, tlian:':_3,000, bile in no. case
'to exceed _3 ''=

b, The Cash Payment (CP)-,;_all be ¢omp_ted as
IZlQws,
C_P =:.,424C x. Total years of. servioe.
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HISTORICAL HIGHLI_TS OF GSIS AND SSS

i. s_9 ss

January 26, 1948 - Enactment of a law to establish a

social secu_-ity system for wage-[

earners and low-salaried employees
recommended to Congress.

June 18, 1954 - The SOcial Security Act Of 19.54,
R.A. i16_ was signed into law.

Septen_)er ip1957 - This date marks the implementatlo_ o_
the Social Security Act, as amended

by R. A. 1792 approved on Jone 22,
!9S7. _ Coverage of all employers in
private business and industry with 50
o_- more employees commences.

, i , i

October I: 1957 - SSS s_arts a housing program through
._rant of loans for home-building to
S_.S members, in cooperation with the
Home Financing Commission.

September 1,1958 - Tirst ' anniversary of the ._ Social
Security System. Coverage ex tende,d
not only to employers #ith 50
employees but also to those with at
}east 6 employees. Start of grant Of
sickness benefit to SSS member,

employees with one-year membership.
Laying of the cornerstone _ of the
_resent home of SSS at Quezon City.

March 30, 1959 - The system begins to grant di=e_t
housing loans to its members, ar._
important aid to social security_

june 18, 1960 - R.Ao 2658 amending the Social
Security Act is approved prov id i,g
for:
a. Coverage of all private

enterprises with at least one
employe e •
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b. A_ounts of benefits liberalized
and increased.

C, Coverage extended to certain
types of agricultural workers.

June 22,, 1963 - R. A. 3839, the third amendment to
the Social Security Act, is approved
providing for:

a. Amount of retirement benef it

increased in changes affected in
Section 9.

b. Coverage of employees Of foreign
governments or international
organizations or their wholly

, . owned in_trumentallties in the
Philippines, upon agreement with
the Philippine Government •made
poss Ible.

"C. N_n-transferabil ity of benef it

{,section 15).

September i6,Z9_4-_, rStar,.£of sala,_y loans program to SSS
" _member-employees, payable in one year

in 12 equal monthly installments.
Stopped refund •of SSS oontributions.

June 1_.*. 1:965 " - ,R'A. 4482 s_tgned, amending Section
_4, on sickness benefits.

,. , , ....

./

June 21, 1966 - Upon instruCtlons of President
Marcos, the educational loans •program
iS introduce_ as an a_ded service
feature for- SSS member-employees
connected with their current

employezs for;the past two years.

September 19_1966- R.A. 4857, 'brings about the most
significant _hanges and substantial
increases _n be,el its, wider

coverage, simpl ication of
administrative procedures and
implementation of decentralized
services under President Ferdinand E.
Marcos' administration, The most

important features of the 1966
amendments include substantial
increases in benefits as follows=
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a. A 60% average increase in
retirement benefits.

b° A 25% increase in death benefits
for part time and seasonal
workers.

c. Increase in sickness benefits,
including an increase in the
maximum daily allowance from _7.00
to _8.00.

d. Replacement of the lump sum
benefit for permanently and
totally disabled employees who
have paid at least thirty six
(36) monthly contributions by
monthly pension equivalent to the
proposed old-age retirement
pension. The new disabili%¥
pension amounts to about 200% of
the lump sum benefit in terms of
per;centage increase in v_lue.

January: 1968 - Launching of new low-cost housing

program benefiting a greater number
of SSS imember-employees.

January I, 1972 - The SSS implements the provisions
of R.A. 6111 known as the Philippine

Medical Care ACt which provi@es cash
payments for medical, surgical and
hospitalization expenses Of ' SSS
members and their dependents,

October 19, 1972 - President Marcoe signs PreSidential
Decree No. 24 into law, the first of
a series of amendatory decrees under
the New Society which provided for
substantial increases in SSS

benefits, introduced new jbenefltS
and new social security programs,
expanded the categories of
beneficiaries, and liberalized the
eligibility conditions for benefits.
Among the salient features of PD 24
were:

a. Increase in retirement benefits

by 50% effective December i, 1972
and thereafter.
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_. Increase in sickness benefits for

persons without dependents by 75%
and increase in the maximum daily
sickness allowance from F8,00 to

. _i2.00.

:. Increase in direct housing loans
up to a maximum of 90% instead of
the former 60% of the appraised
value of_ the mortgaged property.

?

|. Condonation• of 3% per month
penalties of delinquent employers
should they update their
contribution remittances within

six months, starting October 19,
1972 to APril 19, 1973.

_. Increase of contributions by I%
of the monthl_ compensation base,
_irst on January i, 1974 and then
on January i, 1979_ Increase in
the maximum compensation base,
for contributions from _500.00 to

_I,000. . .,;

f. Prior registration with SSS of
• . emplo_ment applicants.

ADrii 23, 1973 -PD 177 is Signed into law providing,
among others, for :

a. Coverage Of Filipinos recruited
in the Philippines by foreign
bas_l employers for employment
abroad, on a voluntary basis and
in accordance with the rules and

regulations as the SSS Commlssion
may prescribe.

b. Increase in retirement benefits
to take effect January i, 1974.

c. Inclusion of illegitimate
children among the beneficiaries
that a member may designate, and
deletion of brothe_s and sisters,
as beneficiaries.

d. Criminal prosecution of employers
who fail or refuse to register



employees, or to deduct
contributions and remit the same
to the SSS.

January I, 1974 - Implementation of _'D 347 providing
for a funeral benefit of _750 to be

paid immediately upon the death of

SSS members, including retirees_ and

the survivors _ pension to the

legitimate children of deceased SSS

members: not exceeding five.

January i, 1975 - The SSS imp!e_ents the provisions of
PD 626 otherwise known as the

Employees ' Compensation and State

Ir,surance Fund. Replacing the old

Workmen '_s Compensation, the

Employees Compensation proQram
(EC) pays for medical services,

including rehabilitative services,

and provides cash benefits : to SSS
members who suffer work-related

sicknesls, _lisability and death.

July i, '_975 - Implementation of PD 735 providing,

among others, for:

a. Acros_ the board increas_ in old

age _ension by another 15%

effective July i, 1975. _?

b. Monthly pension for each

dependent child not to exceed

five, beginning with the you_i_est
without substitution, born when

the retiree was aged 57 or less_

equivalent to i0% of £he bas i_

monthly pension in addltionto
the retiree's pen.sion, effective

July l_ IS75, This is a new
benef it.

c • Irlc_ease in sickness benefits

from 70% to 85% of the average

daily wage with a reduction of

the waiting period for

entitlement from 5 to 3 days, and

the maximum daily allowance

raised from _12 to _16.
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d. Monthly pension for each

dependent _hild not to exceed

five, beginning with the youngest
without substitution in the event

of death of a disability

pensioner. This is a new
benefit.•

e. Monthly pension for a permanently

and partially disabled member who
has paid 36 monthly

contributions_ payable not longer

than the designated number of

month_, according to the degree

of disability. This is a new
feature.

:.,

•f. Beneficiaries now divided into

two categories: primary benefi-

¢iar i@§ _ to inci_d_ _[dependen t
spouse until he remarries, and

dependent children; and secondary

benef_a[igS to inciude
deper{dent parents, illegitimate

children and legitimate

descendants.

g. Sn ,:he absence of primary
beneficiarles, secondary
bene_iciarles shall be entitled

to a lump sum benefit equivalent

to 30 times the basic monthly

pension of the deceased.

Jun_ 7, 1976 - implementation of PD 932 otherwise
known as the "Study-Now-Pay-Later-

Plan". Under this decree, the SSS,

together with other government

Einancing institutions, extends loans

to poor but deserving students to
Einance their college education

payable upon employment after
_raduation.

_a:ry _, _:97M - .....lementation of PD 1202, providing
..... among otherS, for:

a. Granting of maternity leave
benefits equivalent to 100% of

the daily salary credit for a



period of 45 days to qualified

female employees starting January
l, 1978 or for abortions and

miSca_:riages. This is a new
boner it.

b. A monthly maternity c.:)ntribution

equival_r_t to 0_.4% of the _onthly

salary credit of the employee,
male and female g sl_all be paid

._olely and remitted by the
employer to the SSS.

c. Across the board inc,'ease in

£sa_;[l}.t_ and deattt benefits by

15% effective January It 1978.

d. Graduated increase equal to 7.7%

o_ the difference of the monthly

pensions and 340 in old age, (lis-

ability and death monthly

pensions which shall not be less

than _I0.00 pe_ _ month.

e. Increase in the minimum monthly

pension for retirement from p51.75
to _I00,00.

f. Z_crease in the m_nimum monthly

pe_s ion for permanent total
di_sability and death from _4.5 to
P100,00,.

g. Increas_ in the minimumilump sum

t'or permanent total disability •
and death benefits from _500 to

_l,0O0. h'

h. Monthly pension for each

:dependent child not to exceed
five, beginning with the youngest

without substitution upon tile

permanent total disabillt M of a
member. This is a new beneflt.

i. The secondary beg#£ iciaries, in

the absence of: the pr_Ba'ry
beneficiaries, shall recelve a

lump sum amount equivalent to 35

times the monthly pension of the
deceased member.
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May i, 1978 = ' Implementation of PD 1368 converting
the EC disability and death benefits
into lifetime_pensions and increasing
the maximum daily sickness allowance
under EC from _16 to _20.

O6£obe_ _l,_ 1978 _- _xmplementatio_i' of PD 1.519 providing
for various •.increases in Medicare

.._enefits as well as an increase in
_Med icare _ontrlbutions for those
_receiving _350 a month or more.

January _i, 1980 - Implementation of PD 1636, amenaing
"further the provisions of the Social
S0curity Law, providin o among others,
for •

a, Increase in pension benefits for
retirement, disability and death
Dy 20%.

b. Increase in the minimum monthly
pens ion for re t irement,
disability and Oeath from _I00.00
to _120. oo.

c. Increase in the duration of the

•monthly pension for permanent
partial disability.

d. Increase __ in the raininure/and
maximum _iily sickness allowance
from !_2.50 to _4.00 and from
_16.00 t o , _20.00, respectively.

e. Primary beneficiaries of old age
and perianent total disability
pensioners to recelve 80% of the
monthly pension upon the
pensioner's death, regardless of
the pea:led the . :deceased " had
receivo_ _his pension. .

f. Reductio,, instead of suspension,
of monthly pension ;%_on the re -_
employeMnt of an old age
pension el: who is less than 65
years old or permanent total
d isabili•ty pension_ro
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g. Compulsory SSS coverage of

certain gr.oups of self-em_lo_ed

•persons not yet 61 years of age

and earning at least _l_800&O0! _r
annum.

January i, 1980:. - Implementation of PD 1641, amending
further the provisions of the

Employees ' Compensation and ,State

Insurance Fund (EC), provid:ing _ng
others, for:

a. Aoross-the-board increase in the

monthly pension of surwiwl,g

pensioners by 20%.

b. Increase in the minimum' and

maximum daily sickness !allowance
from _2.50 to F4.00 :and from

_20.00 to P25.00, respectively.

c. I_crease in the funeral grant
b_nef it from _750.00 to

_l.,O00.00. : ..

d. Priimary ber.e f iciarieS ..o£

permanent total disability

pensioners to receive 80% Of the
monthly pension upon the

pensioner' s death regardles:s of

the period the deceased pensioner
had received his pension.

June l, 1981 - Pursuant to the Resolution Nos. 417
and 418, Series of 1981, Of .the

Social Security Commislon, which were

approved by the President on May i,
1981, SSS monthly pensions for death,

disability and retirement Were

increased by 20% and the funerai

benefit fron_ _750. O0 tO _i, 000.00 _.
respectively.

June i, i982 - Monthly SSS retirement pension was
increased by 20% per approval of the

President on May i, 1982.

June 10 1982 - Monthly EC permanent disab_1[_ies
(total and part ial ) and death

pensions were increased by 20%.
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Sept;il,_Ig82 - Monthly sss permanent disabilities
(total and partial) and death

pensions were increasedby 20% per
approval o_i the PreSident in
September !982.

Sept. 1.,1982 ......Monthly EC 'permanent disabilities
(total and partial) and death
pensions were increased again by 20%.

't

JanUat_ 2,_ 1984: -The system grants three (3) months
salary loan to SSS members who were
separated from employment on or atter
October i, 1983 due to the present
economic crisis, per Instruction5 of
the President'under LO_ 1362.

Janua_2,:1984_ The System increases the maximum
housing loan ceiling from _50,000 to
_100,000, pursuant to SSC Res. No_
1616 - s.83 dated Dec. 14, 1983 and
confirmed under Res. No. 1617 _ated
Dec. 21, 1983,

May l# 19_4 - Implementation of Exec_tlve Order No.
...... 949 providing various increases in

Medicare allowances without increase
in Medicare contributions for

qualified _ers but not for their
dependents.

June I Across-ths-ardincreasein  nthly
5SS retirement, permanent
_Isabilities (total and partial) and
_eath pensions by 15%, per approval
Df the President in May, 1984.

June I, 1984 - Implementation of Presidential Decree
,'; ,, NO. 1921 Providing increases in

Employees' Compensation benef'_s for
qualified members and their
beneficiaries.

If. GSIS _'

J

NOV. 14# 1936 - Commonwealth Act No. 186, known as
:_ " .. _he GSIsCharter was approved,

crea_ing and establishing the System.
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May 31, 1937 -The GSIS officially began o_erations
dealing primarily on lif_ insuran&e,

June 6, 1951 - Republiic Act No. 660 was approved

amending Commonwealth AC% _o. 186,

providing retirement benefits for

government employees in addition to
life insurance benefits.

June 20, 1953 - R.A. No. 910 was approve4, providing
retirement benefits for Justices of

the _Supreme Court and C_rt _ of

Appeal s.

October" 1955 - The GSIS began granting real estate
loans to its members and private

enterprises.

July 29, 1960 - Buria ! benefit was increased from
_.120.00 to _150.00.

Oct. 247 1960 - Kmount of salary loans granted was
increased to an equivalent o£ three

months salary.

June 22, 1963 -R.A. 3593 was approve(_ providing

immed_iate life insurance coverage _of

compulsory members and increasing the

optional insurance coverage to twice
the amount of the annual salary.

June 17, 1967 - R.A. 4968 was approved, amending CA
IS6, increasing the amount o_ a_%n_ity

and gratuity benefits. R.A. 4898 was

also approved, covering life
insurance boner its for barrio

officials and now, also in clud lhg

barangay officials.

January, 1971 - The GSIS started its all-out support
for the government's low-cost ho_slng

project intended for the low-income

government workers.

January, 1972 - The GSIS was entrusted with the
administration of a Health Insurance

Fund (Medicare) by virtue of R.A.

6111 known as the Medicare Bill. Tho
GSIS also started payin_i dividends

twice a year. Burial benefits was
increased from _i50°00 to _200.006
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.Ou_e,, ._9_4..- _,,,_urial benefit was increased again,
•  ii  .rom 200.00 :750.00, ,

• ,'._

7. '"";%, I'

Jan. 1, 1975 -_The State Indurance Fund was created
under P.D, ,No. 626, aS amended,

providing i ,k,_nefits for government
'.workers and _i_.thelr dependents thru

_pro_pt and K_.edequate financial and
_._ed.lcare befle..fits in the event of
_.work-connecte_ injury, sickness or
death.•

•April .), 1.975 - Retirement S_Stem was ,converted ' from
'" =Fixed= " an_tty to "Index-linked"
:annuity. _ T_s year also started the
Five-_ear Co_uterization Program.

Nay 31# 1977 -The GSIS Charter, CA 186, was amended
,, dramaticallyo Preslde.tial Decree

1146, otherwise kno_ as the Revised
Charter of _ithe Government Service
_nsurance System which increased and
expanded the: soclal welfare benefits
of government workers, was approved.

- PD 1147 amended RA 4898 and extended
insurance coverage and benefits
enjoyed by Barangay officials to
Sangguniang Bayan worker_.

- Burial benefits was increased from
.. _750.00 to _I,000.00.

NOV. 13, 1977 - GSZS acquired the majority shares of
PAL.

Dec. 15, 1977 - Five percent (5%) increase of the
monthly annuities (pensions) of
retirees under RA 660 was

implemented. The increase further
raised the amount of the monthly

• pension which was previously
converted _o an Indexed-llnked
pension under PD 712 to enable
retirees to cope partly with rising
costs of living.

May"l, 1978 - PD 1368 was approved amending further
PD 626 {Employee CoIpensation and
State Insurance Fund)which expanded
employee compensation benefits.



June Ii, !978 - PD 1519 w_s approved amending '_' ._6111

(Medical Care Act) which changed and
increased further medicare _benefits.

Nov. 15, 1978 -Implementation or doln _a_-_±_

Program. "Ply PAL pay later plan",

providing for GSIS members domestic
travSl opportunities through easy

inst_Ll!ment plan.

Feb. i, 1979 -Inauguratien o_ £1rst GSIS on-Line

Salary Loan Service enaDllng GSIS
member s to avail of on- the_spot

salary loans. Pilot agencies Covered

by £he on-llne service included the
CB, PNB, DBP, NPC, BI.R, Land Bank,

and the MWSS.

April 17, 1979 - Signing of Memorandum Agreement with

Metro Manila Commission formalizing
the insurance coverage! of some

, 250,00D members, of the Bar am_gay
Community Brigades in Metro Manila.
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RATE OF RETURN OH THE RESERVE FUNDS OF GSIS AND SSS _

Since the Philippines syste m is reserve funded,
man@gement of these funds is crucial in protecting the real
value of _trlt)_,_i0hs and benefits, Successf_1 portfolio
management /.is.,,,the On!¥ way to provl_e inflation- protection
where ret ain;!ng the reserve funded nature of i'it_esystem in
the long term. i have attempted to extend :.,.the authorls
analysis of.,the GSIS and sss fund management.

Table I attempts to estimat9 the income earnedon the

reserve fuRd_,,:net of operating _penses.

The last column in each section shows the difference in

.the change=_,reserve funds and ne_t cont£ibuti0ns, j r_ugh
measure of (net) income on RF.

Table 2_uses these figures to approximate th9 net rate of
return for GSIS and SSS.

Estimated' net income was divided bY,. the e%_rage
of the preceedlng and current year,s RF %0 approximate' the
rate of return;, net of oper,_ting expenses. The performance
of GSIS ,is quite shocking compared to either the" SSS
.performance or, most importantly, to the percentage %ngrease
in the CPI. Whether this result is due to excessive.
operating -costs or investment in high risk assets (,see page
65} which are also l_W yielding, such a sustained miserable
performance must certainly impair the abilIZy 0f the System
to adjust its benefits for inflation. While the SSS
performance is markedly better, even there the net rate of
return was less than the increase in the CPI for 5 of the l0
years frOm 1974-1983. If the data for both systems were
aggregated in each year, the net rate of Eekurn would have
fallen below the increase in the CPI.

....... , r |f ,

*This is based on the comments of Prof.Dawid L. Schulze,
Dept. of. Economics & Statistics, National U.iversit¥ of Singapore,
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Table 1

GSIS SSS _ ..
Y,._ar C - B Reserve RF-(C-B) C - B Reserve ;R_- (C-B)

Fund Fund ,, . ....

__'_3 206.1 284.6 78.5 365.6 456.0 _ 90.4

197_ 194.0 313.0 119.0 287.2 421.2 134.'0
t"

1975 274.1 377.1 103,0 503.3 616.6 113.3

1976 399.4 1073.5 674.1 504.3 763.0 258.7

1977 477.5' 537.3 " 89.8 615.9 980.4 364.5

1978 526.2 197'.1 -329.1 625.8 1088.0 462.2

1979 771.1 98"2.0 210.9 868.7 1451.:9 583.2

19SO 806.4 927.1 120.7 957.3 1773.1 815.8

1981 973.8 1507.3 ; 533_5 994.4 2072.4: 1078.0

1982 1001.0 1665.0 664;0 883.7 2294.2 .1410.5

1983 971_0 1280.,_ 309_3 81.4.1 2567.6 1753.5

where C = annual contributions_ B = benefits paid, ....

RF = change _n reserve fund, year end to year end.
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Table 2

_sP - <,c,

'_, '.

2

+t+a!+++_:. +,+: : sss?,,+ : ++li,+i+icreaseIn
: ++_ _;,_+++.C_+ +

....... : ...... +. +- ....... _ :.,

.... '9 _ " :2.s2 .-4._ n/a
...... .. . . , ,.

1974 3 +48 5.92 33+ 5

i9_5_, ._,;74 4.o7 8.2

i97_+:' ._.::7+0 8._ : _;, i
ig+s';: '_.92: +:.s+ +'+_.;+:+
1979 -' 3.:37 _ 8. '_, 18;8

1980 1,68 9,87 17.8

1981 6 •34 10.58 10.1

19sz 6.:6+ ll.4o i4.1
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Table 3, which shows total loans plus investments _S a
percentage of reserve funds, may shed some addltional light
on this.

These figures approximate the proportion.= of total
assets held in income eari%ing form. They suggest •that
neither scheme is allocating assets effective:ly ib@tween

earning and nonearning assets. While GS_S has impr0¥e_ :its
performance, nearly one-fifth of total assets were in
nonincome earning form•in 3983. This is certainly _eEter
than the first 7 year_ shown when the _prO_rtlon
approximated-one-quarter. On the other hand, SSS's
performance has deteriorated. Over 15% of total ass_£s w_re
held in nonincome producing _form in 1983. These re sul_S c_n
be Compared to Singapore's reserve funded system Where ,_v.:_r
95% of total assets have been held in income earni_ frca
throughout the life of the •System.

Table 4 attempts to summarize the effects Ofi inflation,
asset management, and membership growth on the meServes of
both systems.

The last column shows real reserve funds per: meI&ber.

Notice that over the 9 year.s shown, these have _ecl.iined b7
over 21 per cent. This isl evidence of the inab_l_ o_ _th_
sOcial security system to provide even a constant_leVel ot
real benefits per member, unless real rates of ret_Enlhave
increased. However, as Table 2 suggests, this does __
to be the case. The real net rate of return on £0ta_'iR_::fog

the system has been consistently negative.
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Table .3

Loans + Investments

, --_ i.imr| , h

Reserve Funds•

Year SSS " GSI_

197C 97,2 73,,:.7:,:, "

1971, 96.2 'TA. 3_

1972 '95.0 "/9._:Z:

1973 9_. 0 78 _9.-:

1974 94,9 79-_,

1975 94.3 74,_4-:

1976, 93 ..3 76.7

1977 90.:7 77.8

I978 89 .i 84 • 6

1979 89.6 82.6

1980 88.2 84.1

1981 86.5 85.7

1982 85.4 86.0

1983 84.8 81.7
_n||, ill I" w_lm#

"_ ......... iT ..... "

See on page 84- =>move away from
from RF to PAYG system.
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Table 4

Year RF N ;RF_/M ' M -- (1975 ,= 100)

1975 7841.2 5.88 1333,5 1._33,5

1976 8877,7 6.55 1553..3 127!_,5

1977 10395.4 7.18 1477,8 i_64. ,&

1978 11680.5 7,85 1488,0 1207 .S

1979 14114.4 8°55 1651,0 I1_7o?

1980 16814.6 9.38 1792.6 I03_._

1981 20394.3 9.95 " 2049.7 1079,9

1982 24353_5 10.55 2308.4 IQ_5.7

1983 28201.4 11.17 2524.7 1051.5

where RF = total reserve funds in _ millions,
M = membership in millions • ,

and real RF = nominal RF deflated by the increase in
the Cpl. ,.
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